
PRACTICE POINTS
Our Newsletter
Due to popular ( 0.83% ) demand, here is our first newsletter. We 
hope that you find it useful.

Our Web Site
Please note that there is a wealth of information about TheP, which 
can be found at  www.thepractitioner.com.au. This site also allows 
you to download the latest documentation, and to be notified of any 
recent changes or versions.

Our iDisk
The “Public” folder of  our iDisk has the latest versions of our 
product. Clients on broadband communication may download from 
there if they wish. Please observe the “Update” pdf  which came 
on your original installation CD.

Our Product
 1•  By using the web services of  www.net2mobile.com.au and 
the SMS feature in TheP, you may automatically contact your 
clients via the SMS buttons. The more SMS units you purchase, 
the lesser the per unit cost, averaging about 13c. This service also 
gives you extensive usage reports, to aid in your practice manage-
ment.

 2•  By establishing a merchant facility with your bank, you may 
use the VirtualPOS feature of TheP to submit manual credit pay-
ments via the net, and have them credited to your account. TheP 
allows you to securely store all client credit card details.

 3•  If you are processing tax (GST) entries in batch - after a tax 
ending period - you may select such entries and apply a tax ending 
date via the >Process -> Apply TAXpe< menu item. This can also 
be useful to fix any erroneous tax entries.

 4•  If you have a modem connected, clicking the phone, fax, 
mobile buttons will action TheP to dial that number for you.

 5•  Place an alias of your mail application and your web browser 
into the TheP’s  “Aliases” folder... name them EA and WB. Click-
ing the “Email” and “Web” buttons in the package, then allows you 
to paste the appropriate details.

Power Features -
            Do you use them?

        Mac OSX
Sites unfamiliar with Apple’s 

Mac OSX should note that mov-
ing documents and folders is a 
little trickier these days. To move 
a folder of items, use “Copy” and 
“Paste”... lest you place an alias at 
your destination.

Intel core-duo Macs. The cur-
rent version of our product will 
run under “Rosetta” and has been 
benchmarked to be 42% faster 
at processing and 50% faster at 
sorting. Scrolling and other video 
functions are about equal.

Spell checking in the word-
processing feature is no longer 
functional due to Microsoft DLL 
issues.

Remember >System Prefer-
ences -> Print&Fax -> Faxing<, 
allows you to send and receive 
faxes and have them redirected to 
alternate destinations.   

Intel core-duo Macs with the 
“Parallels” product, will allow you 
to run Mac OSX, simultaneously 
with any number of the follow-
ing guest OSs... Linux, Windows 
95/98/NT/ME/2000/XP/2003, 
Solaris, OS/2, and eComStation

            - Go Apple ! -
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Our Product

 1•  Most problems with TheP are generally related to the indexing, and the numerous indices that are 
stored in the database.

 We are currently creating a special version of the package structure which strips all the indexes out of your 
data, thereby necessitating a complete regeneration of the indexes and so removing any offending issues.
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New Features
          Under Development

Seen recently in Las Vegas...
Although they were moving, I think 
they marched a bit off their course !

And if you can’t contact us... 
This is where we will be !

07-3371-5815
04-1061-1256
thepractitioner@mac.comwww.thepractitioner.com.au

Until the next issue...

Contacting Us


